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Abstract 

In the last two years, a worrying health phenomenon faced the whole world. This was due to the wide and quick 

spread of Coronavirus, COVID-19. It had its own effect on people’s life including language, linguistic changes 

and more specifically neologism and the interpretation of certain word meanings. This paper is an attempt to 

study the lexical pragmatic processes of narrowing and broadening including neologism of English and -Kurdish

related words to COVID-19 from a relevance-theoretic perspective. Furthermore, it tries to know whether the 

processes of Lexical Pragmatics are the same in both languages with reference to the English selected words and 

their Kurdish counterpart. These aims are achieved by answering the following questions: first, how lexical-

pragmatic processes are used within  COVID-19-related lexicon? Second, to what extent the processes of lexical 

pragmatic processes of the selected items are equivalently the same in both languages? Accordingly, the paper is 

an analytic-qualitative one and the researcher selected and analyzed words from English and their counterpart in 

Kurdish, as well, to inspire neologism from a pragmatic point of view. The data is taken from 12 WHO’s 

Director-General statements and updates on the COVID-19 pandemic meanwhile the Kurdish counterparts were 

taken from 22 official declarations and statements, related to COVID-19, issued by both Ministry of Health and 

Ministry of Interior of Kurdistan Regional Government. The analysis shows that lexical pragmatics is an 

applicable approach in studying and analyzing the encoded meaning of the words and expressions used by the 

speaker through which the importance of relevance theory is highlighted in realizing the embedded meaning 

without relying on other Grice’s maxims.  Furthermore, it is concluded that the contextual knowledge shared by 

the speaker and hearer is a good resource for generating ad hoc concepts. Moreover, both processes of lexical 

narrowing and broadening- neologism are studied in which the narrowed lexical items are more frequently 

detected than broadening in both languages.  

Keywords: Lexical pragmatics; Relevance Theory; Narrowing; Broadening; Neologism; COVID-19. 

 

1. Introduction   

The sudden outbreak of COVID-19 has created new words and reintroduced some others. In 

addition to the linguistic changes, sociolinguistic changes, as well, have been part of our daily 

life. Here neologism, as mentioned in the tittle, can refer to an already existing words or 

expressions that design a new interpretation or it can study novel words and expressions due 

to certain factors like: innovation, specific period or occasion, etc. 

The idea of neologism has been tackled from different angles, however, what makes this 

paper different from others is the researcher’s attempt, as one of the aims, to investigate 

neologism of COVID-19 related words and concepts from a pragmatic perspective – in the 

frame of Relevance Theory and more specifically the lexical pragmatic processes of 

narrowing and broadening of English and Kurdish related words and concepts. 

Lexical pragmatics is raised as an area to solve problems with lexical semantics for in many 

cases a word or lexeme may not restrict to a given meaning only however, its meaning can be 
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limited or extended to other different things which can be deduced and interpreted according 

to the context it is used. Therefore, lexical pragmatics deals with the method through which 

linguistically specified word meanings are changed (converted) in use.  

According to Blutner (1998:1) lexical pragmatics (henceforth LP) is   "a research field that 

tries to give a systematic and explanatory account of pragmatic phenomena that are connected 

with the semantic under specification of lexical items". The main idea of lexical pragmatics 

was initiated in a paper entitled Conversational implicature and the lexicon by McCawley in 

1978.  

The idea of lexical pragmatics has been derived from Relevance Theory (henceforth RT) in 

which the latter is mainly concerned with establishing an appropriate theory of 

communication beyond Grice’s Maxims. Furthermore, it studies “the borderline between 

semantics and pragmatics as co-extensive with the borderline between (linguistic) decoding 

and (pragmatic) inference. It sees encoded sentence meanings typically fragmentary and 

incomplete, and as having to undergo inferential enrichment or elaboration in order to yield 

fully propositional forms.” (Wilson, 2019:1) 

This paper is mainly concerned with investigating the lexical pragmatic processes of 

narrowing and broadening including neologism of English and Kurdish related concepts to 

COVID-19 from a relevance - theoretic point of view. Furthermore, it tries to know whether 

the process of lexical pragmatics is the same in both languages. Accordingly, this study is 

limited to the analysis of some selected statements and press briefings of World Health 

Organization (WHO) - general director- within the early stage of spreading COVID-19 

pandemic while the Kurdish samples are taken from official statements issued by both 

Ministries of Health and Interior of Kurdistan Regional Government (KRG) during the spread 

out of the pandemic in Kurdistan Region of Iraq in 2020 in relation with COVID-19 

neologism. Hence forth, a qualitative-analytic method is followed in studying the data and 

achieving the aims. Accordingly, two questions are set to be answered: first: How lexical-

pragmatic processes are used within COVID-19 related lexicon? Second: To what extent the 

processes of lexical pragmatic of the selected items are equivalently the same in both 

languages. 

 

2. Theoretical Background 

2.1 The notion of ‘Pragmatics’ and ‘Lexical Pragmatics’ 

Pragmatics has been defined from different angles by Yule (1996:3) to cover almost all its 

areas. Firstly, it is the study of meaning when communicated by a speaker/ writer and 

comprehended by the listener/ reader. Accordingly, it is the ‘study of speaker meaning’. 

Secondly, Pragmatics is the ‘study of contextual meaning’. This is so when it considers the 

interpretation of people intension in a specific context and its effects on what is uttered. Here 

the words are perceived in accordance with the context where the focus is mainly on the way 

the speaker structures what (s)he wants to say according to the person (s)he is talking to, 

where, when, and the situation it is used in. Thirdly, pragmatics is the study of ‘how more 

gets communicated than is said’. Here, there is an investigation of how a listener can read 

between the lines about the speaker’s speech to reach at the intended meaning. This definition 

leads to think of the conditions that determines the choice between what is said and unsaid. 

Here, the idea of ‘distance’ can be the main answer. By this, the fourth definition of 

pragmatics can be formulated as the study of ‘the expression of relative distance’ whether it is 

‘physical, social, or conceptual, implies shared experience’ and will assist the listener to know 

how much can be said to the speaker. All these definitions, in a way or another, will assist in 

the interpretation of what is so called Lexical Pragmatics. 

Levinson (1983: 226) believes that it is of great importance to recognize who says, what says 

and in what occasion. Therefore, one can notice that while communication, speakers mainly 

intend to use words that are frequently used in a way that differs from their encoded literal 
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meanings according to the circumstance of its use. Thus, the words may be used vaguely, 

hyperbolically, metaphorically, etc. which, in return, will be a way to create and form new 

ones.    

Lexical pragmatics investigates the meaning communicated (conveyed) by a word 

underdetermined by its semantics, and the task of connecting the encoded and communicated 

meaning of words. In another way, Ying Lee (2010) thinks that “due to complication of word 

interpretations and pragmatic felicities, lexical pragmatics is considerably sophisticated”: that 

is to say, lexical pragmatics examines “the processes by which linguistically specified word 

meanings are modified in use” (Blutner, 1998, p.115; Wilson & Carston, 2007, p.1560). 

LP is, fairly, a new research area that has developed quickly since 1990s through a group of 

linguistic and psychological publications. J.D. MaCawley was the one who lay the first stone 

of its principal idea in (1978) by stating that “a lexical item and a syntactically complex 

equivalent of it may make different contributions to the interpretation of a sentence without 

making different contributions to its semantic structure” (257). Furthermore, he adds that the 

resulted difference is "systematic and predictable". LP represents substantial departures from 

Grice’s theory of Cooperative principle (CP) and maxims. LP studies the processes by which 

lexically specific encoded meanings (literal meanings) are modified in use. The processes are 

lexical narrowing and lexical broadening where the latter is subdivided to neologisms, 

approximation, metaphor and hyperbole. (Wilson,2003:  344).   
Blutner states that lexical pragmatics is a particular account of the division of labor between 

lexical semantics and pragmatics. It connects the notion of semantic under specification in 

lexicon with a theory of pragmatic strengthening (i.e. Conversational implicature). The 

procedures have been gone through a bidirectional type of optimality theory that links 

expressive and interpretive optimality (2004:490-91). 

In another way, lexical pragmatics can be regarded as an area where its function is to give a 

word with meaning in a specific saying, opinion, or communicative situation. In fact, lexical 

pragmatics tries to account for pragmatic phenomena related to the semantic under 

specification of lexical items. It is an area of modern pragmatics for the latest developments 

of Relevance Theory (Carston 2002; Wilson & Sperber 2002) where they have played a great 

role in the development of the especially in regarding the lexical-pragmatic processes on 

explicit communication. Thus, the ‘linguistically codified concept does not only give rise to 

certain implicatures, but it can also be pragmatically enriched in order to get a full-fledged 

propositional form (or explicature)’ (Bataller, 2004:56). 

 

2.2 Lexical Semantics Vs Lexical Pragmatics 

The difference between Semantics and Pragmatics is a principal topic in philosophy of 

language, as well as areas of linguistics and cognitive science. Semantics does not concern 

with any implied meaning; however, it studies the meaning of words in a language and the 

meaning within the sentence and/or even without the context. Meanwhile, Pragmatics studies 

the meaning of the same words and grammar used semantically, but in a context. 

Accordingly, Birner, (2013) states that there are two “different possible ways of drawing the 

boundary between semantics and pragmatics - either on the ground of context- dependence, 

with context- independent meaning being semantics and context- dependent meaning being 

pragmatics, or on the grounds of truth conditions, with truth-conditional meaning being 

semantics and non- truth-conditional meaning being pragmatics”. (35) 

Since both semantics and pragmatics can deal with lexical words, phrases, and expressions, it 

is essential to draw a distinction between lexical semantics and lexical pragmatics as well and 

recognize the borderline between them to cope with the main concern of the paper. 

Lexical semantics (LS), on one hand, deals with the “meanings of the smallest parts of 

linguistic expressions that are assumed to bear meaning. Assumptions about the meanings of 
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lexical units are justified empirically only in so far as they make correct predications about 

the meanings of larger constituents.” (Blutner, 2002: 4) 

While lexical pragmatics, on the other hand, explores the implementation of the semantics-

pragmatics difference at the level of individual words or phrases rather than the speech as a 

whole (Wilson, 2004:344). Accordingly, LP, as a part of Relevance theory (modern 

pragmatics), deals with the process through which certain word meanings are modified in use 

due to the frequent changes and adjustments in the meaning of words. Therefore, such words 

express a meaning which is different from their literal coded sense (Wilson and Carston, 

2007: 2).  

Blutner (1998:19) declares that LP is recognized as that area of pragmatics that aroused as 

reaction to some specific problems of LS.  He proposes, from a Grician perspective, the use of 

conversational implicatures as a method to overcome the differences between "(formal) 

meaning and natural language interpretation” that exemplify the divergence between "the 

classical theory and the natural language demands come into mind" (Ibid :20). Accordingly, 

he regards the notion of conversational implicature as an important precondition to develop 

LP.  Grice (1989) cited in (Blutner, 1998) defines conversational implicatures as " those non-

truth-functional aspects of an utterance interpretation" communicated since the participants 

are observe the CP and conversational maxims. On the extreme side, Sperber & Wilson 

(1986) suggest only one maxim, i.e., relevance. 

Based on the above discussion, the overlapping between the goals of LS and LP seem clear 

and complementary.  LS aims at explaining the relations between words and the concepts they 

encode, while LP aims at explaining the fact that the concept communicated by using a word 

often differs from the concept encoded in the words (Wilson, 2003). To achieve LP's aim, 

Relevance Theory (RT) is regarded as the best mean. RT implies that most meanings 

encoded by words have to be contextually specified because speakers frequently tend to  

 use words in ways that vary from their literal meanings (encoded meaning). This use may be 

vague, metaphorical, hyperbolical or in other creative forms (Carston, 2002), for example:  
2.1 She’s got a personality!  

The semantic analysis of the example above tells nothing new, for all human beings have 

personality but pragmatically the word of personality has a narrower and deeper 

communicated meaning: That is to say: she has got a distinctive, effective and independent 

personality (Rebollar's 2013). 

 

2.3 Meaning Adjustment and Ad hoc Concept in Lexical Pragmatics 

LP mutual meaning adjustment can be expressed when the pragmatic meanings of words are 

fixed in contexts because their decoded meaning (intension of the proposition) is different 

from their lexically encoded meaning (what is said). Therefore, the pragmatic interpretation of 

a speech depends mainly on the linguistically encoded concepts, contextual information and 

the pragmatic expectations as well. Accordingly, an ad hoc concept is built up from the 

outputs of a speech. In LP, ad hoc concept, is introduced by Barsalou, psychologist, in 1993 

and then by Glucksberg, psycholinguist, and his colleagues, in 2001 in addition to other 

pragmatists working in the field of relevance theory.  Ad hoc concept is referred to as the 

occasion-specific sense, more specifically, it is the lexical interpretation or the communicated 

concept meaning. 

The output of an ad hoc concept construction, as suggested by Glucksberg and his colleagues, 

is a meaning that may be either more specific or more general than the linguistically specified 

meaning, or what is psychologically called ‘ostensive stimulus’ (Wilson, 2003: 347) 

With reference to COVID-19 related words and expressions, examples as ‘corona/ 

coronavirus’ and ‘quarantine’ are mutually adjusted and constructed as ad hoc concepts for 

the former is more specific than its linguistically specified meaning while the latter is more 

general than its linguistically- specified meaning. 
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Therefore, it is necessary to engage relevance theory in lexical pragmatic processes of 

meaning mutual adjustment because it focuses on the relevance property and the importance 

of contextual specification to decode and interpret the communicated meanings of the 

lexically encoded words represented by the lexical pragmatic processes of narrowing and 

broadening.   

 

2.4 Lexical Pragmatics in Relevance Theory 

As a psychological model of understanding the cognitive interpretation of language, 

Relevance Theory was introduced and developed by Dan Sperber and Deirdre Wilson in 1986 

and then published in 1995. The main idea of the theory is that the linguistic encoded of a 

word or speech is no more than an indication to the actual interpretation or utterance meaning. 

Therefore, the interpretation is not decoded but must be inferred by a pragmatic process. 

Wilson states that RT is bases on a definition of relevance and its two general principles: 

Cognitive and Communicative principles of relevance (2003: 352-3). 

Thus, relevance is defined as feature of words or expressions to cognitive processes. From a 

psychological perspective, it is the mutual adjustment between the external ostensive stimuli 

as sights and sounds and internal mental representations like thoughts, memories or 

conclusions of inferences. For that reason, it is derived from “an exceptionless generalization” 

about human psychology rather than a rule or instruction that needs to be known. The 

perceptual and inferential systems are allocated cognitively to the most relevant information 

available regardless to Grice’s CP and the maxims upheld by rational communicators 

(Wilson, 2003: 352-3).  

Cognitive principle, as the first general principle of relevance theory, suggests that human 

cognitive system tries to devote attention and process resources in order to maximize the 

relevance of the inputs it processes. As a result, the perceptual mechanisms tend automatically 

to pick out potentially relevant contextual assumptions, and the inferential systems tend 

spontaneously to process them in the most productive way (Sperber and Wilson, 1995: 260-

66). Therefore, communicators should be able to predict the addressee’s stimuli attended to, 

the addressee’s contextual assumptions used in processing them and the conclusions (s)he is 

likely to draw (Wilson, 2003: 353).  

The communicative principle, on the other hand, proposes that utterances create general 

expectations of relevance. The hearer has to make an expectation relevant enough to be worth 

processing and the most relevant utterance compatible with the speaker’s abilities and 

preferences. This indicates that the hearer takes the linguistically- encoded meaning: (s)he 

enriches it at the explicit level then completes at the implicit and stops at the level where (s)he 

reaches an interpretation that meets relevance expectations (Sperber & Wilson 1995: 266-71). 

This is achieved via the following:  
(1) Relevance-theoretic Comprehension Procedure: this entails that the hearer takes the 

least effort path to compute cognitive effects. Accordingly, (s)he takes into account 

the possible interpretations and stops when a satisfied expectations of relevance are 

achieved. 

          (2) Presumption of Optimal Relevance: this entails that the ostensive stimulus(input) is    

relevant enough to be worth the addressee’s effort to process it and it is the most 

relevant one compatible with the communicator’s abilities and preferences (Sperber 

& Wilson 1995: 275). 

The process of LP mutual adjustment involved in these two general principles is the central 

however, the hearer is just as likely to reason backwards from an expected cognitive effect to 

the context and content that would warrant it. 

It is worth mentioning that there are positive cognitive effects when the input is relevant: 

when there is a connection between the linguistically encoded concept/input and the 
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contextual information. Accordingly, contextual implication, drawn from both the input and 

context together rather than anyone of them alone, can be regarded as the most important type 

of cognitive effects. That is why the main claim of the relevance-based account of pragmatic 

processing is achieved between the speaker and the addressee in a way that the addressees 

take the fact that the speaker has spoken an utterance with a certain semantic meaning as a 

clue to his intentions, and the hearer has to derive a warranted inference about the speaker’s 

intended meaning based on the contextual information. 
 

2.5 Lexical Pragmatic Processes 

There are certain processes for the pragmatic analysis of lexeme through which they are 

mainly divided into Narrowing and Broadening where the latter is subdivided to include some 

other related parts namely: neologism, metaphor extension, hyperbole, category extension and 

approximation.  
 

2.5.1 Narrowing 

It is the process through which the linguistically specified meaning of a word is narrowed: 

that is to say, the communicated sense is more specified than the encoded one. This can be 

clarified through the most repeated example of ‘drink’. Here, the literal meaning of this word 

is narrowed to mean ‘alcoholic drink’ rather than any other drinking liquid: all the other 

possible meanings are left out (Wilson 2003:343). Therefore, narrowing may take place to 

different degrees, and in different directions. For example:  
        2.2 I’m not drinking tonight. 

 The speaker’s intension, in the example above, does not convey that (s)he will not drink any 

liquid but (s)he will not drink any alcohol. (Al- Bazazz, 2016: 204) 

Similarly, Birner (2013: 87) has mentioned that a word like ‘corn’ has shifted from its more 

general meaning of ‘grain’ to denote the most important grain in a particular culture. Other 

examples are mentioned by Yule (1996: 190) like: a word like ‘mete’ was used for any kind 

of food but in its modern form ‘meat’ is restricted only to some specific types. Moreover, a 

word like ‘wife’ was used to refer to any woman, but it has been narrowed in its application to 

mean ‘married women’ only. 

It is worth mentioning that the process of ‘lexical narrowing’ is not limited to specific words 

only, but rather it can be implemented to involve different parts of speech like verbs, 

adjectives, nouns…etc.   

Kolaiti and Wilson (2012:29-30) tackle the narrowing process of the adjective-noun 

combinations and they consider the combinations of (red+ noun ) and assign red various 

default interpretations for each combination and predict that this will "be automatically 

preferred in the absence of contextual counter-indications"(Ibid). Accordingly, the meaning of 

red is narrowed in different directions in, for example, red eyes, red apple, red hair, etc. 

based on the variety of shape and the color distribution on the described objects. 

This process is beneficial in that it eases drawing out the meaning narrowed and leaving out 

all the other possible meanings a side depending on the strongest interpretation. Wilson (2003 

:355) states that "narrowing increases implications". The encoded meaning is narrowed by the 

hearer "to a point where it yields enough true implications to satisfy the general expectation of 

relevance raised by the utterance" and this leads to reach the end of optimal analysis journey 

of searching. One by one the Relevant cognitive effects are processed in a way that all the 

unrelated effects are left out.  The hearer follows a way of a minimum effort and ignores the 

other paths when certain possible narrowed interpretations are available.  
The LP mutual adjustment occurs only when there is an obvious violation of the quality 

maxim. the hearer, firstly, tests the literal interpretation and then considers a figurative 

analysis depending on the relevance maxim. Thus, Lexical narrowing is an LP process that 

works out on this base. The literal meaning of a word, or a phrase is narrowed in order to 
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make a slightly different sense. In more technical terms, the literal CONCEPT is processed to 

create an ad hoc CONCEPT*. The hearer should cognitively get it to be cooperative with the 

speaker. To give a more practically explanation of the LP process of lexical narrowing, the 

word temperature in example below can be taken into account (Wilson, 2003: 353).   

          2.3 Peter: Mary, we have to visit my aunt in hospital. 

                 Mary: I have a temperature.      

There is a rejection, in Peter’s interpretation to Mary's reply, depending on the base of 

relevant anticipation. He cognitively fixes the literal meaning of temperature with the 

contextual knowledge: Mary has a fever and cannot make a visit. This is one of general 

expectations or cognitive effects, in this context, of relevance. That is to say, it is the best 

relevant analysis that combines his effort of processing, and it is in harmony with his abilities 

and preferences (Rebollar, 2013).  

 

2.5.2 Broadening 

It is the second lexical pragmatic process of meaning adjustment where a word is 

communicated in a more general or broader sense than the encoded one. This is so through 

the expansion or the generalization of a specific case (Campbell, 1998: 267 and Blutner, 

1998). Thus, there are cases in which the meaning is understood and interpreted in broader 

sense than the grammatical one. However, in almost all the cases the context is the key to 

understand and interpret the intended meaning of a word or expression that have passed 

through this process.  

It is worth mentioning that Broadening comprises other sub processes including neologism, 

metaphorical extensions, hyperbole, categorical extensions, and approximations. They differ 

mostly in the point to which the linguistically specified denotation is expanded. A brief 

account of each is given below. 

 

2.5.2.1 Neologism 

Neologism mainly is a process where a new lexical item comes into use or when an element 

receives a new meaning in a language. According to Katie (2001:265) neologism studies the 

newly invented (novel) words in a language. similarly, Busman (1996:324) notices that 

neologism embraces any newly formed linguistic expression (word or phrase) that is realized 

by the least part, if not all the language community, to represent new object or situation, 

whether in technology, industry, politics, culture or science.  Cited in (Warambo, Odero and 

Sulh, 2017: 31) 

In the current paper, it is not necessarily to include novel COVID- 19 terms solely however, 

following Crystal’s 2008 definition ‘nonce’ are words that have been reintroduced. Here, 

during Corona virus, COVID-19, crisis for different social communicative functions some 

words in both languages, English and Kurdish, are reintroduced or shifted their meaning to 

cope with the outbreak.   

Wilson (2003 :346) and Rebollar (2013) consider neologism and word coinage as a sort of 

lexical broadening which can be a fruitful source for the field of LP. This is because the 

coinage of novel words demands identifying new analysis to them which undoubtedly would 

be ad hoc concepts attained from the mutual adjustment of content, context, and the cognitive 

effects. That is, the linguistically encoded meaning acquires a more general and broader 

denotation. One way of coining neologisms is the word-class conversion. In this regard, 

Wilson (2003 :346) mentions practical research showing cases of neologism and word 

coinage done, for example, by Clark & Clark (1979) and Clark & Gerrig (1983). Generally, 

certain proper or common nouns are converted to compound verbs or adjectives carrying 

literal contents related to these nouns. Pragmatically, there is not a significant difficulty in 

understanding these neologisms. Examples of these cases are given below (Wilson, 2003):  
      2.4 She wristed the ball over the net. 
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      2.5 They have a lifestyle which is very San Francisco. 

In the first example, 2.4, and [12], a new verb is formed by converting the common noun 

wrist and expressing further meaning that is slightly different from the linguistically encoded 

one in the noun. Linguistically, proper nouns, as well, are manipulated in the coinage of 

neologisms. The proper noun of American city San Francisco, in example 2.5 is syntactic 

class-converted which functions as an adjective.  

Acronym is another common way to coin neologism where a word is formed as a kind of 

abbreviation via taking the initial letters of a phrase. Therefore, acronyms are more “space 

saving, eye-catching, and interesting than the completed group words” (Li-na, 2016: 293). 

The initials taken of a certain phrase constitute a new lexical item and are pronounced as a 

single word (Crystal,2008: 1) such as NATO referring to ‘North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization’, WHO referring to World Health Organization, etc. In this paper, COVID-19 

itself is a new acronym in the present days that is analyzed in section 4. 

The appropriate information in a context and the interpretation of the lexically encoded 

meaning will mainly speed and ease the understanding of neologisms. This assures that 

"lexical-pragmatic processes apply ‘on-line’ in a flexible, creative and context dependent 

way”. Furthermore, they may play a part in what is said as well as what is embedded (Carston 

2002; Wilson & Sperber 2002 cited in Wilson, 2003: 346). 

 

2.5.2.2 Metaphor Extension 

Metaphor is defined as “a figure of speech based on a perceived similarity between distinct 

objects or actions” (Trask, 1994:43). Hence, metaphors are taken figuratively rather than 

literally. Metaphorical change usually includes a word with a concrete meaning used in a 

more abstract sense, without losing the word’s original sense, for example: 
    2.6 He is a lion. 

Here, what comes into the hearer's mind is the person who is compared to a lion in the sense 

of being brave/ courageous rather than as the animal itself. (Al Bazzaz, 2016:205) 

 

2.5.2.3 Hyperbole  

It is another sub form that comes to cover a further degree of broadening. It causes a much 

more “deviation from the encoded meaning by means of the exaggeration used in the way the 

idea expressed to make an item sound much better, bigger and or worse than it is” (Kachula, 

2013:17). For example:  

      2.7 His parent will kill him when they come back.  

Here, the parents are going to punish the boy for the thing he does. Therefore, there is an 

exaggeration in using the verb ‘kill’ to mean ‘punishment’: the figurative language used with 

‘kill’ does not denote the real action of killing however represents a kind of serious 

punishment. 

 
2.5.2.4 Category Extension 

As another variety of broadening, Category extension, means “extending a word with a 

relatively precise meaning to a range of items that clearly fall outside its 

linguistically‐specified denotation, but that share some contextually relevant properties with 

items inside the denotation.”  (Glucksberg 2001: 38-52)  
    2.8 (Handing someone a tissue): Here’s a Kleenex. 

    2.9 (Handing someone a paper napkin): Here’s a Kleenex. 

The word ‘Kleenex’ in 2.8 and 2.9 are cases of ‘category extension’. ‘The tissue’ mentioned 

in 2.8 is not a Kleenex, however, it will do just as well. The ‘paper napkin’ mentioned in 2.9 

is not even a tissue but is the best available thing to a tissue and will do almost as well. The 

use of main category name like Kleenex to denote a more general or broader category 

‘disposable tissue’ involving items from less main brands. (Glucksberg 2001: 38-52) 
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2.5.2.5 Approximation 

As a sub form of broadening, a word with a quite literal sense is rather extended to involve 

items that fall outside its linguistically specified meaning. (Wilson and Carston, 2007 :9). For 

example: 
      2.10 The hotel is near the river.   

Here, the word ‘near’ does not express the precise distance between ‘the hotel’ and ‘the river’. 

It is worth mentioning that, in certain cases, both of broadening and narrowing come together 

in the point that they imply the same means of meaning formation, happens in some cases 

leading to narrowing the encoded meaning, and in other cases to a broadening. Regardless of 

the above-mentioned point, the difference between them lies in the fact that in narrowing, 

literalness is in some sense kept while with broadening, literalness is not kept. However, these 

two lexical pragmatic processes of meaning adjustment are not two functionally distinct types 

of language use. (Sperber & Wilson, 2008) 
 

 

3. Methodology 

This paper is intended to investigate the lexical-pragmatic processes of narrowing and 

broadening including neologism of English and their Kurdish counterpart in relation to 

COVID- 19 selected words from a relevance - theoretic point of view. Furthermore, it tries to 

know whether the processes of lexical pragmatic are the same in both languages with 

reference to the selected items of analyses in the selected texts. The researcher has picked the 

English COVID-19 related words randomly, from 12 selected statements and remarks at the 

media briefings on COVID-19 issued by WHO General Director between 30/1/2020 to 

10/4/2020 from the early spread of Corona virus COVID-19, the period when the disease has 

been globally spread and recognized as a pandemic: the first wave period. Meanwhile, the 

Kurdish counterpart of the selected English lexical items were chosen from almost 22 official 

statements and announcements issued during the spread of the pandemic in Kurdistan region 

by Ministries of Health and Interior- Kurdistan Regional Government between 1/3/2020 to 

13/6/2020. The selected items are pragmatically analyzed according to the lexical pragmatic 

processes, then compared to their counterparts in Kurdish language to know whether or not 

each of the selected items pass through the same process. While analysis, the researcher limits 

herself to narrowing and broadening (neologism only), to know how they work with COVID-

19 related words and how neologism is formed. 

The paper is an analytic -qualitative one and has adopted the lexical pragmatic process as a 

model of analysis. The model consists of two major processes namely narrowing and 

broadening. The latter has some subcategories however the researcher investigates neologism 

only due to the limited scope of the paper. These selected words are analyzed according to the 

processes they have passed through and how each may change or adjust its meaning. 

 

4. Data Analysis and Discussion 

Several English words, that are mainly used within the outbreak of COVID-19, are picked 

randomly, checked for their meaning in the glossaries of English online dictionaries like 

Marriam- Webster (2020), Oxford English Dictionary (2020) and webmd.com and then 

compared to their counter parts in Kurdish Language.   
 

4.1 Analysis of Lexical Narrowing in English and Kurdish 

There are several linguistically encoded concepts narrowed to be interpreted in the context of 

COVID-19. These expressions may come in the form of a word or a phrase with a more 

general and comprehensive meaning. They are used by the speakers referring to this disease 

or some attributes related to it. They are mutually adjusted with the contextual information 
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and the evoked cognitive effects to yield the intended ad hoc CONCEPT. The selected 

expressions, in this paper, are pointed out below: 

 

Corona and Coronavirus  نا ۆ ر ۆ ك س ۆر یاڤ - ناۆ ر ۆ ك  

Corona is the informal label of Coronavirus. (Marriam-Webster, 2020) 

Coronavirus is “A type of virus that looks like a corona (crown) when viewed under a microscope. There are 

many different coronaviruses most cause mild respiratory infections like the common cold, but others can cause 

serious illness. The strain of coronavirus that is causing the COVID-19 pandemic is called SARS-CoV-

2.”(WebMD, 2020) 
The word Corona is narrowed to be interpreted as COVID-19 that becomes an ad hoc concept 

to Corona which is a large family of virus and can be classified into many types according to 

their biological and pathological characteristics. COVID-19 is only one disease caused by 

only one member of coronavirus family. When this word is compared to its counterpart in 

Kurdish language one can find that the word Corona is used as it is in English with Kurdish 

orthography (korona: - ناۆ ر ۆ ك )  thusly, it has been narrowed to mean a verity of the virus and 

ignoring all the other sub verities that are related to it. 

Moreover, the word Coronavirus, ( نا ۆ ر ۆ ك  سىۆ ر یاڤ  - va:irosi: korona:), the composition of 

‘corona + virus’, is narrower than both however it is wider than COVID-19. Depending on the 

current context and the hearer's expectations, Coronavirus refers to the present-day disease as 

intended by the speakers. 

In the case of Kurdish Language, this term is borrowed from English therefore, it is similarly 

narrowed when used in Kurdish contexts related to COVID-19. The following are different 

examples:  
4.1 The rules of Corona. (WHO, 2020) 

4.2 We have never before seen a pandemic sparked by a coronavirus. This is the first 

pandemic caused by a coronavirus. (WHO, 2020) 

  ,2020)ندروستىتى ته زاره..... )وه ناۆ ر ۆ ك سىۆ ر یاڤبوونى   بوون و نه هه له   ابوونینڵ د  ۆب ناۆ ر ۆ ك سىۆ ر یاڤ  ۆب ىیگه ی تاق نىیپشكنۆب  4.3 […  

   … for Laboratory tests of coronavirus to ensure the presence and absence of coronavirus..... 

(Ministry of  Health, 2020)] 

  ,2020)ندروستىتى تهزاره)وه  هان یو ج راقێكوردستان, ع مىێر هه  له  نا ۆ ر ۆ ك ئامارى تووشبوون به  ن ییدوا 4.4   [

Latest statistics of corona cases in the Kurdistan Region, Iraq and the world (Ministry of Health, 

2020)] 

   (ندروستىته تى زارهبوون... )وه ناۆ ر ۆ كتووشى كوردستان  مىێر هه  س لهكه  204 ستایاكو ئت[ 4.5 

So far, in Kurdistan Region, 204 people are infected with corona... (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

 

Virus س ۆ ر یاڤ  

It is defined as “any of a large group of submicroscopic infectious agents that are usually regarded as 

nonliving extremely complex molecules, that typically contain a protein coat surrounding an RNA or DNA 

core of genetic material but no semipermeable membrane, that are capable of growth and multiplication only 

in living cells, and that cause various important diseases in humans, animals, and plants” (Marriam-Webster, 

2020) 

Accordingly, ‘virus’ is a very wider term in origin than used in the context of COVID-19. It 

includes all the various types of viruses causing different diseases. However, the term is used 

for many times in its narrower sense indicating specifically COVID-19, as in: 
4.6 …, this is a virus with serious impact on public health, the economy … . (WHO, 2020) 

4.7 Now that the virus has a foothold in so many countries, the threat of a pandemic has 

become very real. (WHO, 2020) 

Similarly in Kurdish language, in certain contexts, related to COVID-19, the word ( ڤایرۆس - 

va:iros) is used to mean Corona virus COVID-19. This is so because the word is originally 
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borrowed from English Language and integrated into Kurdish Language for English language 

is the dominant language used in the scientific fields like Medicine. Therefore, many of the 

words used in science are frequently borrowed from English and used in Kurdish language as 

they are. Accordingly, the word (ڤایرۆس - va:iros)   is used to refer to a variety of virus i.e.: 

Coronavirus, COVID-19 and ignoring almost the other forms, for example:  
      (2020ندروستى, تى ته زاره. )وهكهسه ۆ ر یاڤ تووشبون به  كانتان له وادهو خانه  تانۆ پاراستنى خ  ۆب نگه ڕێ ن یباشتر ه ییژگارۆند ئامم چه ئه4.8 [

These tips (guidance) are the best way to protect yourself and your family to avoid from the virus 

infection. (Ministry of Health, 2020)]   

  

Epidemic and Pandemic تا په  

Epidemic is a word of Greek origin meaning ‘upon or above people’. It refers to the rapid 

spread of disease to a large number of people in a given population within a short period of 

time (Marriam-Webster, 2020).  While the term pandemic is " an outbreak of a disease that 

occurs over a wide geographic area and affects an exceptionally high proportion of the 

population" (Marriam-Webster, 2020). The difference between them is a matter of degree for 

the former is a local spread of a disease where many people are affected by while a pandemic 

is a global disease spread in an entire country, continent or the whole globe. Therefore, both 

are used and narrowed to the more occasion-specific sense of COVID-19. Generally, they 

refer to any disease involved in their definitions, but the LP process of mutual adjustment 

makes it easy for the hearers to lexically interpret them as COVID-19 no other diseases. For 

example: 
       4.9 This is an uneven epidemic at the global level. (WHO, 2020) 

4.10 We have therefore made the assessment that COVID-19 can be characterized as a pandemic. 

(WHO, 2020) 

In Kurdish language, the word (pata:- تاپه ) is almost used interchangeably to mean both words 

simultaneously. They have been narrowed in a sense to mean COVID-19 especially during 

the outbreak of the pandemic. 
و    یز ێ پار ۆخ  ۆب   ستیوێپ  كارىڕێ  وامن لهرده وردستان به ك  مىێر تى ههحكومه   له  كاندارهیندوهیزگا په ندروستى و دامودهته   كانىمه یت4.11 [… 

 )2020ندروستى ,تى ته زارهكوردستان. )وه مىێر هه له  هیتاپه م ئه  كردنىڕۆڵ نتۆ ك كانىهیكارو ئاماده كراوانیگومانل ىوهنه یزۆ د

.... Health teams and associated institutions of KRG continue to take the necessary actions to prevent, 

identify suspects and control this epidemic in the Kurdistan Region (Ministry of Health ,2020).]  

پابه 4.12 [ ده سوپاسى  جكانه ییزێپار ۆخ  ه یی نماڕێ   ۆب  ن یكهندبوونتان  زالبوونمانه   كانه یینماێر   كردنىێ جبه ێ,  ئه سه  به   زامنى  .  ه ییهانی ج  تاپهم  ر 

 (2020ندروستى, تى ته زاره)وه

Thank you for your adherence to the preventative (precautionary) measures. Following the guidelines 

is the guarantee of overcoming such a global pandemic. (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

 

Outbreak نهشه ته  

This term is narrowed in two ways: Firstly, it refers to "a sudden rise in the incidence of a 

disease" (Merriam-webster, 2020) that is to say, in the field of medicine rather than any other 

field of life for example, *outbreak of war. Secondly and more specifically, it denotes 

COVID-19 not any other disease, as in:  
4.13 The speed with which China detected the outbreak, isolated the virus, sequenced the genome and 

shared it with WHO and the world are very impressive, and beyond words. (WHO, 2020) 

4.14  Let me be clear: this declaration is not a vote of no confidence in China’s capacity to control the 

outbreak. (WHO, 2020) 

Narrowing is to shift the meaning of an item from general to specific one. Therefore, (tasˇana- 

نه شهته ), as the most commonly used word in Kurdish Language to mean ‘outbreak’, is 

narrowed when mentioned in COVID-19 related contexts, as in: 
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كردنى  نه شهته ساتى با كاره به سى تر مهكه  یوتنركه و به ڵما یوهرهده نهه یبن نه  تانۆ ئاگادارى خ هی, تكادارهی ترسمه كىێر شاندهیكان نژماره 4.15 [

 (2020ندروستى, تى تهزاره. )وهداتوونه ڕ  ناۆڕۆ ك

The figures are a dangerous indicator, please be careful, stay at home and do not come into contact 

with others to avoid coronavirus outbreak. (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

 

Disease ش ۆخنه  

“a condition of the living animal or plant body or of one of its parts that impairs normal functioning and is 

typically manifested by distinguishing signs and symptoms” (Marriam-Webster, 2020). 

 

The literal meaning of disease is lexically narrowed to be interpreted as COVID-19 as in: 
4.16  We’ve advised countries on how to prevent the spread of disease and care for those who are sick. 

(WHO, 2020) 

4.17  Every case we find and treat limits the expansion of the disease. (WHO, 2020) 

In Kurdish language, the word (naxosˇi: شى ۆ خنه ) is used as a counterpart and has passed 

through the same process of narrowing similarly to its English equivalent. For example:  
ت[  4.18 ب كهده  انیرێچاود  كانه یندروستته   مه ی....  پسهچاره   ۆن  هه   له   ستیوێرى  بوونى  نكاتى  گومانل  شى ۆ خنه   كىهیشانه یر  .  كردنیو 

 (2020ندروستى, تى ته زاره)وه

… health teams monitor them for necessary treatment in case of having any suspicion and symptoms 

of the disease. (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

 

Case تحاله  

This word is widely used in contexts to mean differently however, in COVID-19 related 

contexts, in both English and Kurdish languages, the word is used repeatedly, in a narrow 

sense to mean ‘patients infected with COVID-19’. In Kurdish language the word ( há:lat- 

تحاله  ), which is borrowed from Arabic language and integrated into Kurdish language, is used 

to mean ‘case’ and in some situations, specially while speaking, the word ‘case’ with Kurdish 

orthography ‘ یسكه - kays’ is used to indicate ‘COVID-19 affected cases’. In a general sense it 

has been used to show an overall description of the pandemic and more specifically to 

indicate the number of people who have been infected by the pandemic and used with words 

as: reported, confirmed, suspected. They are respectively equivalent to (toma:rkra:w- ,تۆماركراو    

,  cˇaspenra:w- سپێنراوچه   ,  guma:na:wi:- گوماناوی  ), in different parts of speech, for example: 

4.19 Although these numbers are still relatively small compared to the number of cases in China, we 

must all act together now to limit further spread. (WHO, 2020) 

4.20  Even if you cannot stop transmission, you can slow it down and protect health facilities, old age 

homes and other vital areas- but only if you test all suspected cases. (WHO, 2020) 

4.21 In total, there are now 7834 confirmed cases, including 7736 in China, representing almost 99% 

of all reported cases worldwide. 170 people have lost their lives to this outbreak, all of them in 

China. (WHO, 2020) 

 (        2020ندروستى ,تى ته زاره. )وهتحاله ( 8) له  ه یتیبر  COVID-19 ێنو  یناۆ ر ۆ ك یسۆ ر یاڤ ی گرانڵگشتى هه ىۆ ستاداكیكاتى ئ له  4.22  [… 

… in total, (8) cases for now are infected with new corona virus COVID-19. ( Ministry of Health, 

2020)] 

 

  ن ینتهڕ " كهكاننراوه ێسپچه   شهۆ خى نه وته ركهى به وانهئه  وه  وهته انهڕ گه  تڵ و   یوهرهده  له   ى كهوانه"ئه   تىڵ ( هاو 13706)  ڕۆوكو ئهتاوه4.23  [

 (2020,ندروستى ته یتزارهكراون, .... )وه 
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To date, 13706 citizens "those who were returned outside the country and those who were contacts of 

the confirmed cases" have been quarantined, ... (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

ڕێكارى پێویست بۆ خۆپارێزی و    وامن لهرده رێمى كوردستان به تى ههحكومه   كان لهندیدارهیوهزگا په ندروستى و دامودهكانى ته تیمه 4.24 [… 

 (2020ندروستى ,تى ته زارهرێمى كوردستان. )وههه له  تایهم په كانى كۆنتڕۆڵكردنى ئه كاریهدهو ئاما گومانلیكراوانى وهدۆزینه 

..... Health teams and associated institutions of KRG continue to take the necessary actions to prevent, 

identify suspects and control this epidemic in the Kurdistan Region (Ministry of Health ,2020)]  

 (2020ندروستى ,تى ته زاره. )وهتۆماركرا( توشبووى نوێ 171ستدان, )ده ( گیان له 2كاتژمێرى ڕابردوو: ) 24نجامى رهده4.25 [

Results of the last 24 hours: 2 deaths and 171 new reported cases. (Ministry of Health ,2020)]. 

 

Infected, Recovered and Death ستدانده  گیان له ،چاكبوو ،تووشبوو ,  

 All the people who were infected ‘tu:sˇbu: -تووشبوو’ with COVID- 19 have been finally either 

recovered or dead. Therefore, the words ‘recovered چابو - cˇa:bu / چاكبوو   - cˇa:kbu:  ’ and ‘death 

له    mrdu:/  - gia:n la dastda:n - مردوو ستدانده   گیان  ’ have been also widely used in COVID-19 

related contexts in both languages to show the overall statistics of the pandemic. 

These words are lexically narrowed the decoded meaning in the selected contexts of COVID-

19 only however the original interpretation of these words are used much more widely with 

any other disease rather than being restricted solay to COVID-19. For example: 
4.26 Third, don’t smoke. Smoking can increase your risk of developing severe disease if you become 

infected with COVID-19. (WHO, 2020) 

4.27 Of the 80,000 reported cases in China, more than 70% have recovered and been discharged. 

(WHO, 2020) 

4.28 There is now a total of 92,943 reported cases of COVID-19 globally, and 3,160 deaths. (WHO, 

2020) 

 (2020ندروستى ,تى ته زارهسلیمانی تۆماركران. )وه نوێی ڤایرۆسى كۆرۆنا له  تووشبووى4.29 [ 

New infected cases of coronavirus are reported in Sulaimani. (Ministry of Health , 2020)] 

هه  ۆیك4.30  )  یمێر هه   له   COVID-19  ێنو   ناىۆ ر ۆ ك  سىۆ ر یاڤ  یگرانڵگشتى  حاله 13كوردستان  )وهه یهه   مردن(  1)   اندایوێن  له   ته(  تى زاره... 

 ( 2020ندروستى,ته

In Kurdistan Region, the total number of novel coronavirus COVID-19 infected cases is 13 including 

1 death... (Ministry of Health, 2020)]  

 ( 2020ندروستى,تى تهزاره. )وهستدانده له  انیگ( 2و ) یڤتزه ۆ ( پ104)  مانىێسل زگاىێپار 4.31  [

Sulaimani Province recorded 104 positive cases and 2 deaths. (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

 )2020ندروستى,تى تهزاره. )وهشۆ خش نه ( شه6) شتهیگه  كانچابووه یگشت ۆیك[ 4.32

 The total number of recovered patients reached 6. (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

 (2020ندروستى,تى ته زاره, .... )وهوهچاكبوهواوى ته  به  ناۆڕۆ ك یسۆ ر یاڤ  تووشبوو به  شىۆ خنه  له  تریكێكه ی... [ 4.33

... Another infected patient with coronavirus has recovered completely, .... (Ministry of Health, 2020)]. 

 

Symptoms كانشانه ین  

The lexical meaning of the word is ‘apparent signs of the disease’. Like other COVID-19 

terminologies, this word has become popular and an ad hoc concept to COVID-19 pandemic 

and leaving all other diseases for almost all of the diseases have symptoms and signs. 

Accordingly, the word has passed through narrowing process. Similarly, in Kurdish language, 

the word is narrowed and its equivalent is ‘ni:sˇa:naka:n  كانشانه ین .’   

4.34  This service will provide the latest news and information on COVID-19, including details on 

symptoms and how to protect yourself. (WHO, 2020) 

بكهده   انیرێچاود  كانه یندروستته   مه یت  وه [...  4.35 پسهچاره  ۆ ن  بوونى هه   له   ستیوی رى  گومانل  شىۆ خنه  كىه یشانه ینر  كاتى  .  كردنێو 

 )2020ندروستى ,تى ته زاره)وه
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Health teams monitor them for appropriate treatment in case of having any symptoms of the disease or 

suspicion. (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

 ,( 2020ندروستىتى ته زاره,... )وهه یهه انیشانه ینردوو تووشبوو ... هه[ 4.36

... both cases have symptoms, … (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

 

Patient   ش ۆخنه  

“an individual awaiting or under medical care and treatment” (Marriam- Webster, 2020) 

The lexical meaning of this noun, in both English and Kurdish language, has been narrowed 

in the selected texts to include patients of COVID-19 pandemic regardless to any other 

disease. For example: 
4.37  Every health facility should be ready to cope with large numbers of patients and ensure the safety 

of staff and patients. (WHO, 2020) 

له[ 4.38 هاوكات  ئ  مىێر هه  ...  تا  به كانشخانه ۆ خنه  له   شۆ خنه   ستاێكوردستان  لهوتووهركه ,  ماوههه  كاننه ینترهكه   كان  )وهر   ... تى زاره, 

 ( 2020ندروستى , ته

… meanwhile, in the Kurdistan Region, patients in hospitals and contacts in quarantines are still  

remained, ... (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

دهه ردبه[ 4.39 لهوام  ڕێكاره  بین  بۆ  پێویست  دۆزینه كارى  خۆپارێزىو  بهوهكانى  و  گومانلیكراوان  لهڕێگه   ى  و   وهبڵاوبوونه   گرتن 

 (2020ندروستى ,تى ته زاره. )وهكانخۆشهنه كانى  ریهسهدواداچوونى چاره به

We will continue to take the necessary preventive measures, identify suspects, prevent the virus spread 

and follow up on the treatment of patients. (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

 

Contact   وتهركهبه  

This word has different meanings however, in the context of COVID-19 meaning adjustment 

it means a person who has been close to or in a direct contact with someone infected with the 

virus for a period of time. Accordingly, the word is narrowed and has become an ad hoc 

concept to the Kurdish equivalent ‘ وتهركه به  - barkawta’, for example:    

4.40   Find, isolate, test and treat every case and trace every contact. (WHO, 2020) 

) مهته   كىێ او یپ  انیتریوهئه4.41 [… دان  ه ڵ( سا64ن  بهسه   ه یئاشتى    ىه یناح  شتووىیو  كقه   ر  . ه ی   نىێ دو   ىكهشه ۆ خنه   وتووىركهبه   كه   ه ۆیزاى 

 (2020ندروستى ,تى ته زاره)وه

…the other is a 64-year-old man from Ashti sub-district of Koya district, who is a contact of 

yesterday's patient. (Ministry of Health ,2020)] 

 

Vaccine نیاكس ڤ, كوتهێپ   

“A kind of medicine that prevents disease by training your body’s immune system to fight a germ that it’s never 

come into contact with before” (webmd.com, 2022) 

This definition shows that as a biological product it can be given to healthy people to keep 

them away from infectious diseases however after the wide spread of COVID-19 pandemic, 

the noun ‘vaccine’ has been widely used and interpreted in a narrower sense to mean the 

specific COVID-19 vaccine, in a way that it has been adjusted as an ad hoc word in both 

English and Kurdish language as indicated in the following examples: 
4.42  The first vaccine could be ready in 18 months, so we have to do everything today using the 

available weapons to fight this virus, while preparing for the long-term. (WHO, 2020)] 

  (2020ندروستى, تى ته زاره. ) وهه یین كه سهۆ ر یاڤ له  گرىڕێ ۆب كه یكوته ێ پ چی ه ستاداێئ له 4.43 [

Currently, there is no vaccine to prevent the virus. (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

In Kurdish language different words are used as synonyms. Firstly, and the most commonly 

known and used by people, as an ad hoc concept, is the word ‘vaccine’. It has been borrowed 

from English and integrated into Kurdish language ( نیاكسڤ  - va:ksi:n) and narrowed at the 
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same time to include COVID-19 vaccine. Secondly, the word ( كوتهێپ - pekuta) is another 

Kurdish equivalent to the word ‘vaccine’ and has been narrowed to indicate COVID-19 

vaccination.   

 

Measure  كارڕێ    

This word is also used repeatedly, at the protection level as a mean to contain and control the 

spread of the pandemic. In the selected samples, the general meaning is narrowed to refer to 

the concerns of COVID-19. The Kurdish equivalent of the word is ‘rˇeka:r- كارڕێ ’ and used to 

mean all the different measures used to protect people from the pandemic and prevent its 

spread as in the example below:  
 4.44  We are grateful for the measures being taken in Iran, Italy and the Republic of Korea to 

slow the virus and control their epidemics. (WHO, 2020) 

پهتندروستى و داموده  كانىمهیت  4.45  [ به   مىێر تى ههحكومه   له  كاندارهیندوهیزگا  لهرده كوردستان  ...    یز ێ پار ۆخ   ۆب  ستیوێپ  كارىڕێ  وامن 

 , (  2020ندروستى تى ته زاره)وه

Health teams and relevant institutions in the KRG continue to take necessary measures for prevention. 

(Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

 
Mask مامكده  ،ماسك  

This word is used in different fields of life and for different purposes, but it has been 

narrowed in two ways: first to limit its use in the medical field and more specifically to mean 

the medical face mask used as a part of protection kit to avoid the spread of COVID-19 and or 

reduce the transmission of infection. In Kurdish language the two words ‘ماسك - ma:sk’ 

which is borrowed from English and integrated into Kurdish, and ‘ مامكده - dama:mk’ are 

equivalently used and both have been narrowed as well in the frame of the pandemic. For 

example: 

4.46   …, both the patient and their care-giver should wear a medical mask when they are together 

in the same room. (WHO, 2020) 

 له   , وهشێ ستكو ده   ماسكو دانانى    بالغهڵقه   نىێشو   له  وهوتنه ندروستى و دووركه ته   كانىه یینماڕێ  بن به ند  پابه   انیتڵ هاو   ن یكهداوا ده  […  4.47

 (.2020ندروستى ,تى ته زاره(. )وه122) رمى ژمارهگه  ىێڵه به  ندىوهیپه  ستدایوێكاتى پ 

… we ask citizens to comply with health guidelines, avoid crowded places, wear masks and gloves, 

and if necessary, contact the hotline 122 (Ministry of Health,2020)]. 

 (2020ندروستى, تى ته زاره. )وه تێبدا هه كهژووره له وهرهى پاكژكه و ماده  شێ ستكو ده مامكده و   كسینیكل سته یوێپ[ 4.48

There should be napkins, masks, gloves and sanitizers in the room. (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

 
Test  ست ێت ،نیپشكن  

This is another linguistic item that has been narrowed to adjust its meaning with COVID-19 

related contexts in both languages: English and Kurdish. The word is used in different fields 

however its meaning has been limited to the medical field and more specifically to fit 

COVID-19 test. The infected and or suspected cases including anyone who has COVID-19 

symptoms or is a contact of a COVID-19 patient has to be tested and the test result is either 

‘positive’ ‘pozati:v- یڤتزهۆ پ ’  or ‘negative’ ‘negati:v- یڤتگهێن ’. The former is used to mean the 

infected cases of the disease while the reverse is for the latter. Both of them have been used 

widely during the pandemic in both languages and they have been narrowed to adjust its 

meaning with COVID- 19 cases. The Kurdish equivalents of these two items are borrowed 

from English and integrated into Kurdish as it is however with Kurdish orthography. For 

example: 
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4.49  In areas with community spread, testing every suspected case and tracing their contacts becomes 

more challenging. (WHO, 2020) 

)وهرچووه ده  یڤتزهۆ پو    كراوه  ۆب   نىیپشكنو    بووههه  ىكهه یشۆ خنه   ىشانه ین   انیكه ی:...یڤتزه ۆ پ(  6)  رێولهه   زگاىێپار  4.50  [ تى  زاره,... 

 ( 2020ندروستى ,ته

Erbil Governorate has (6) positive cases, one had symptoms and tested positive, ... (Ministry of Health, 

2020)] 

 (2020ندروستى ,تى تهزارهبوون. )وه  یڤتگه ێنكان رنجامه گشت ده نجامدرا كه ئه  ن ی( پشكن 98) ابردوو ڕ  رىێكاتژم 24 یماوه له4.51  [ 

- In the past 24 hours, 98 tests were conducted, all the results were negative. (Ministry of Health, 

2020)] 

 

Spread وه نه وبوو ڵ ب  

This word, like the other words mentioned above, has been repeatedly used and narrowed to 

indicate the concerns of COVID-19, for example: 
4.52  WHO has been assessing this outbreak around the clock and we are deeply concerned both 

by the alarming levels of spread and severity, and by the alarming levels of inaction. (WHO, 

2020) 

In Kurdish language ‘ وهوبوونه ڵا ب  - blˇa:wbu:nawa’ is used as an equivalent and it is narrowed to 

mean the context of COVID-19, as in: 
دواداچوونى  و به   وهوبوونه ڵا ب  له   گرتن گه ڕێ  و به   كراوانیگومانل  ىوهنه یزۆ د  زىوێپار ۆخ   كانىكاره ێڕ   ۆ ب  ستی و ێكارى پ  له   ن یبوام دهردهبه 4.53 [

 ( 2020ندروستى ,تى ته زاره. )وهكانشه ۆ خنه  كانىه یرسهچاره

We will continue to take the necessary preventive measures, identify suspects, prevent the spread of 

the virus and follow up on the treatment of patients. (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 
 

4.2 Analysis of Lexical Broadening: Neologisms in English and Kurdish Language. 

Along with the outbreak of the pandemic, there has been a widespread adaptation of 

coronavirus terminology. certain new items come into existence and inspired terms have been 

spread fast globally in which almost all the discourses have become one and the only talk 

covering all life sectors not only health. Therefore, COVID-19 crisis has led people to use the 

same language and fight against their enemy which is the unknown killer virus. This rapt 

widespread was due to the outbreak of the pandemic all over the world, digital connection of 

the different parts of the world and the highly developed technology.  

It is worth mentioning that while researching, the researcher could find some web pages and 

online dictionaries that added lists of new lexical items with their definition related to 

COVID-19 to help their users reach them easily when needed for example: The Oxford 

English Dictionary has been updated with new items, that have been quite familiar in relation 

with coronavirus global crisis. Similarly, Merriam Webster’s has made an update for words 

related to the disease by adding a glossary some new COVID-19-related entries. 

The following are some of the novel COVID-19 related words that are taken from the selected 

texts of analysis. These words are not the only new ones however for the limits of the paper 

and the availability of their counterparts in Kurdish, some words and phrases are mentioned 

here:  
 

COVID-19    19- كۆڤید , COVID كۆڤید  , Coronavirus Novel Coronavirus , ڤایڕۆس كۆڕۆنا   ڤایرۆس    

  كۆڕۆنا   Corona ,كۆڕۆناى نوێ

The words and phrases mentioned above are the most frequently used items from 2020 to the 

present time. They have been used interchangeably, in both English and Kurdish languages, 

as names of the pandemic ‘corona virus COVID-19’.  
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With reference to COVID-19, Oxford English Dictionary (2020) mentions that COVID -19 is 

completely a new term which was first introduced by WHO on 11 February 2020. It is an 

acronym consisting of three linguistic items: Corona Virus Disease as well as the year in 

which the disease emerged in ‘2019’.  The other less formal and less frequently used 

abbreviation is COVID, as in the following examples: 
4.54   Every day, COVID-19 seems to reach a new and tragic milestone. (WHO, 2020) 

 (2020ندروستى تى تهزارهكانى وهچین؟ )بڵاوكراوه  19-كۆڤیدكانى نیشانه 4.55  [

      What are the symptoms of COVID-19? (Ministry of Health , 2020)] 

The other mentioned terms are of two edges because firstly they were newly introduced words 

to common people all over the world indicating a deadly disease and consequently belonged 

to broadening: neologism, however due to their frequent use and their rapid widespread in 

which they have been ad hoc concepts of COVID-19, their meaning have been narrowed to 

indicate COVID-19 only not any other disease as mentioned in the process of narrowing.   
4.56   For all of these reasons, I am declaring a public health emergency of international concern over 

the global outbreak of novel coronavirus. (WHO, 2020) 

 (2020ندروستى , تى ته زاره…... )وهڤایرۆسى كۆڕۆناى نوێوى بڵاوبوونوه گرتن له كانى خۆپارێزى و ڕێگه ى ڕێكاره میانه له 4.57  [

During the preventive measures and avoiding the spread of the novel coronavirus… (Ministry of 

Health , 2020)] 

 

 Hospitalized   وێنراخه  خۆشخانهنه  له   

The verb hospitalized is a new word formed from its noun hospital during the outbreak of the 

pandemic to be interpreted as the action of clinical treatment given to people who are infected 

with COVID-19 and hence a new word is introduced to be considered as neologism. The 

expression ‘ وێنراخه  خۆشخانه نه  له    - la  naxosˇxa:na xawenra:’ is the Kurdish most equivalent item  

which has been mainly associated with COVID-19, as in: 
4.58  WHO guidelines have been developed for health workers taking care of hospitalized adults 

… (WHO, 2020) 

] 4.59( و)78...  دۆێنێ  تووشبوى  گیانله4(  ئه ده (  )ستدانى  و  گیانله 2مڕۆ  نه ده(  كه ستانى  پێشوو  ....  وێنرابوونخه   ه خوشخاننه   له   خۆشانى   ,

 (.2020ندروستى , تى ته زاره)وه

… (78) cases of yesterday, 4 deaths today and 2 deaths of previously hospitalized patients…  

(Ministry of Health , 2020)]. 

 
 Lock-down ۆ هاتووچ یاگرتنڕ  -ۆى هاتووچغه ده قه  

It is a preventative measure taken especially at the initial period of the outbreak to contain and 

control the transmission of the pandemic in a way that individuals are restricted from certain 

places, to avoid contact with others, and therefore are advised to stay home.  

This neologism is frequently used at the initial stage of the pandemic. Linguistically, it is a 

compound noun consisting of ‘lock’ and ‘down’ and has been an ad hoc term in almost all the 

world during the outbreak of COVID-19, as in:  
 4.60  We call on all countries who have introduced so-called “lockdown” measures to use this time to 

attack the virus. (WHO, 2020) 

4.61  Many countries have put in place very restrictive measures of physical distancing. These include 

closing borders, declaration of a national state of emergency, lockdowns of cities or entire countries, 

and closing schools and businesses. (WHO, 2020) 

 The Kurdish counterpart is ‘ هاتووچۆ   ىغهدهقه    - qˇadaghayi: ha:tu:cˇo’ and ‘rˇa:grtni: 

ha:tu:cˇo-    هاتووچۆ  ڕاگرتنی , however they are not regarded as neologism, newly added words to 

Kurdish language, as they were previously existed and used in the language. This indicates 
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that it is not necessarily to have one to one equivalent between English and Kurdish 

counterpart in respect of newly added words.  
 (2020, تى ناوخۆزاره... )وه  وهڕووى شوێن و كاته  واو یان سنوردار له ته ى هاتووچۆى  غهدهقه4.62 [

Full or partial lockdown in terms of place and time… (Ministry of Interior, 2020)] 

 ن یراپه ڕ   كانىۆ خربهسهدارهیو ئ   بجه هڵو هه   كۆ و ده  مانىێو سل   رێولهه   زگاكانىێگشت پار   وانێن  واو له ته  كىه یوهێش  به   ۆهاتووچ   اگرتنىڕ 4.63 [

 ., (2020 ۆ تى ناوخزارهو ... )وه انیرمو گه 

A Full lockdown among the Governorates of Erbil, Sulaimani, Duhok, Halabja, and the autonomous 

administrations of Rapareen and Garmyan, etc. (Ministry of Interior, 2020) ] 

 

Quarantine  ن ی نترهكه  

It is one of the most common terms used within the preventative measures of COVID-19 all 

over the world. Likewise most of the languages, the word ‘quarantine  نتینرهكه  - karanti:n’ is 

borrowed from English and integrated into Kurdish language. It is defined as “a restraint upon 

the activities or communication of persons or the transport of goods designed to prevent the 

spread of disease or pests.” (Marriam-Webster, 2020). The word is not totally a new lexical 

item being added to the language, however, within the outbreak of COVID-19 it is 

reintroduced and reused by people due to its rapid spread in different means of mass media 

and social media as well. Therefore, the word is used when A is separated from others for 14 

days in a specific place or at home because of being a contact with B who is infected with 

corona virus COVID-19. In this case, it is not a condition that A has tested positive, has 

symptoms or even affected by the virus. In Kurdish language the word refers to the action of 

separating people and the place as well. 
4.64  Isolate the sick and quarantine their contacts. (WHO, 2020) 

تى  زارهو ... )وه وهتهماونه  ن ینترهكه له   تىڵ( هاو 1128نها )ته ستاداێئ له سن, ... كه ( كه 2918بوون ) كاننه ینترهكه له كه  انیتڵ ى هاو ژماره [  4.65

 ( 2020ندروستى, ته

The number of citizens who were in quarantine is 2918, ... that currently, only 1128 citizens remain in 

quarantine and ... (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

 (.2020ندروستى ,تى ته زارهكرابوو... )وه نتین رهكه پێشتر  كه ى ووڵتى ئێرانه ڕاوهى گهكه توشبووه ى قوتابیه وته ركه موویان به هه ...   [ 4.66

... all are contacts of the infected student who came back from Iran and was previously quarantined... 

(Ministry of Health, 2020)]. 

 
Travel History  شتگه ىپێشینه  

This expression is mainly used when anyone travels to or visits a foreign country and gets a 

visa stamp on his/her passport. However, during the spread out of COVID-19, especially in its 

initial stages, this expression became more frequent in use and reintroduced to mean 

investigating individuals came or traveled to areas infected with COVID-19 for most of the 

cases came from them. Accordingly taking into account the travel history of arrivals has been 

an important preventative measure to contain and control the spread out of the pandemic. For 

example:   
4.67  The vast majority of cases outside China have a travel history to Wuhan or contact with someone 

with a travel history to Wuhan. (WHO, 2020) 

The Kurdish equivalent to this expression is ‘ شتگه   ىپێشینه   - pesˇi:nai: gasˇt’ which was 

something new, specially to common people, and has been used in official letters while 

reporting cases and statistics on COVID-19 pandemic, for example: 
به زۆربه ...  [ 4.68 زۆریان  تووشبووهوتهركه ى  هه ى  پرسه كانى  ماتهردوو  گهى  هه رهمینى  شارى  كارێزانى  دیكه كى  دووى  و   ى پێشینه   ولێرن 

 (2020ندروستى ,تى ته زاره. )وهبووههه  شتیانگه

 ... Most of the cases are contacts of both condolence ceremony in Karizan county of Erbil and two 

others had travel history. (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 
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Social distancing  تىڵایه كۆمه  ىوهوتنه دووركه  

This expression is not a totally new one however, it has been in use since 19th century to 

indicate “the degree of acceptance or rejection of social interaction between individuals and 

especially those belonging to different social groups…” (Merriam-Webster, 2022). Within the 

spread out of the pandemic, this expression is introduced to people as one of the most 

important public health measures all over the world to keep individuals safe from the threat of 

contagious diseases infection especially COVID-19. Therefore, social distancing is the 

process of keeping distance between yourself and other people in which this may include 

avoiding groups and gatherings of people and maintaining distance from others when 

possible. It is one of the main strategies to save lives, avoid COVID-19 infection and to 

flatten the curve as well. This technique is followed in a way that it has been a routine of our 

daily life, for example:  
4.69   our message to countries continues to be: you must take a comprehensive approach. Not testing 

alone. Not contact tracing alone. Not quarantine alone. Not social distancing alone. Do it all. 

(WHO, 2020) 

the protective measures set by Kurdistan Regional Government come to ensure keeping social 

distancing between the self and others, therefore the expression ‘ تىڵیهكۆمه   ىوهوتنه دووركه  - 

du:rkawtnawai: komalˇa:yati:’ is used as a Kurdish counterpart to the English one. It is 

frequently mentioned as an essential and insisting request. For example: 
بكه یڕهپه   تى ڵیهكۆمه  ىوهوتنه دووركه یاسای   [  4.70 مه   و  دهو  و  تۆ  نیوان  به وروبهودای  كه رت  )وهمه   2م  لانى  بێت.  ته زارهتر  ندروستى  تى 

,2020) 

Follow the social distancing rules and keep a distance of at least 2 meters between you and your 

surroundings. (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

 

  Hand hygiene كحول  ىوه رهپاككه

This phrase is one of the key strategies and preventative kits to slow down the spread of 

COVID-19 and to keep one protected against this disease and many others. It is not a totally 

new word/expression however it has been widely spreading during the pandemic in a way that 

it has been adjusted as an ad hoc concept with COVID-19. 

4.71 Public health measures such as hand hygiene, respiratory etiquette and social distancing; … 

(WHO, 2020) 

The Kurdish equivalent to such expression is ‘  pa:kkarawai: k’huli:’ and is - كحولى  ىوهرهپاككه

used in texts like:  
 (2020ندروستى ,تى ته زاره. )وهنه ێكاربه به  كانهییكحول وهرهپاككه خود  ای چركه 20ى ماوه ۆب  ۆكانت بشسته زوو زوو ده [ 4.72

Wash your hands frequently for 20 seconds or use hand hygiene . (Ministry of Health, 2020)] 

 

In the current paper, the neologism concerned COVID-19 related words and concepts 

analyzed from a lexical pragmatic process shows the speed and the increasing volume of word 

innovation from a lexical pragmatic perspective. In respect with the general sense of 

neologism, there are different views. Crystal (2020:1) states that “there are already some 

initial collocations of English COVID neologisms online, and the numbers are rising.”. Ro 

(2020:1), on the other hand, believes that Covid-19 is the only newly added word to the 

dictionary for most of the other words have been found many years ago like social distancing. 

The findings of the present paper show that, aside from the linguistic change and novelty of 

words and expressions, the lexical pragmatic analysis of the selected words and phrases show 

the role of the global and societal changes. In this vein, one can realize that, for example, the 

word COVID-19 was first introduced officially by WHO in February 2020 however it has 
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gained unprecedented strength and frequency in a way that it has recorded the top and the 

most popular 2020 lexical innovations. Moreover, one can draw out, from the findings, that 

the lexical pragmatic dimensions of some COVID-19 related words and concepts explore its 

importance in adjusting the actual encoded meaning of words and expressions for example: as 

a way to save lives one can wear mask, gloves, use hand hygiene, keep social distancing, 

lesson contacts, …these terms in a way or another have been a routine of people’s everyday 

life all over the world. 

As the pandemic spreads widely and rapidly all over the world, this makes it necessary to 

have a unified coronavirus related terminology to assist the international community fight 

against this deadly virus, the terms were mostly existed and then reintroduced in English in 

which most of the languages have integrated the terms to their own as they are with the 

language’s orthography for this, Kurdish language was not out of this unification and 

integration as in certain examples of COVID-19 19-دۆڤیك , COVID دۆڤیك , Virus   Corona ,  سۆ ر یاڤ  

ۆنار ۆ ك   , Coronavirus ۆنار ۆ ك سىۆ ر یاڤ , Vaccine نیاكسڤ , Mask ستێت  Test , ماسك  , 

positive یڤتزهۆ پ , negative نینترهكه  Quarantine یڤتگه ێن  ,  . The integration of these words and many 

others that are not mentioned shows on one hand, the extent to which Kurdish language is 

more enriched via borrowing these words and adding to its language and on the other hand, 

helped each community to follow the latest developments and updates on coronavirus cases 

worldwide. 

Moreover, the findings indicate that there is not necessarily a one to one equivalent between 

the newly added words in the two languages for there are cases where the word is 

reintroduced in English but not in its counterpart Kurdish as the case with the word 

‘lockdown’ and its equivalents ‘ ۆهاتووچ ىغهدهقه   ’and ‘ هاتوجوو  یاگرتنڕ   

 

5. Conclusions 

   Based on the literature review and the analysis of the selected texts of the study, the 

following conclusions are drawn: 

1. To study the pragmatic phenomena behind manipulating lexical processes, LP is an 

applicable approach in this respect. The mental process of mutual adjustment of lexically 

encoded meaning, contextual knowledge, and cognitive effects or implications can make 

hearers perceive what is embedded easily. 

2. The relevant-theoretic approach has an important role in imposing LP goal in identifying 

the embedded additional meaning or conversational implicatures without relying on other 

Grice's maxims.  

3. The temporal and special nature of contexts motivate an exceed use of neologisms and 

lexical narrowing. This indicates that the contextual knowledge shared by a speaker and 

hearer can be considered as a fertile resource for generating additional or slightly different ad 

hoc CONCEPTS* from certain literal CONCEPTS. As a result, it economizes the linguistic 

repertoire of a language. 

4. Both processes of lexical narrowing and broadening: neologism, are manipulated in the 

sample but with obvious degrees of diversity in both languages. The narrowed lexical 

concepts are more frequently noted than neologisms because the coinage of new lexical items 

is a more restricted process than investing an already existing lexical item to new senses 

different from those of the lexical root.  

5. The lexical pragmatic processes, in both languages, are the same however in term of the 

selected words and phrases sometimes, it is not necessarily for a Kurdish counterpart of an 

English word to be passed through the same process of lexical narrowing and broadening.  
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6. As the language of science is unified in almost all over the world and is mainly English 

therefore many new linguistic items used in Kurdish language are borrowed from English and 

integrated into Kurdish.  

7. Most of the words and terms are not necessarily new; they have already been there, but 

they were reintroduced within COVID-19 contexts. 
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 و كوردى دا زىینگلیكانى ئزمانه له 19-دۆڤیك كانىهێی نو  مكهچه بو نگى رههفه كىیپراگمات  كىهیوهكردنهیش
 

 شاكر محمد  ىڤكه

 ر ێولهه -نیدلاحه سه   ىۆ كزان ،زىینگلیشى زمانى ئبه ، تىرهى بنه ردهروهپه  ژىیلۆ ك

  kavi.muhammad@su.edu.krd  
 

 پوخته

سا   له   هان یمو جهه  د  ڵی دوو  دووچارى  ئه   وهته بووه  دار یترسمه   یندروست ته   یك ه یاردهیرابردوو  به مه و  خبه   ىوهوبوونه ڵا ب  ىۆ هش  و    ی سۆ ر یا ڤ  یرا ێرفراوان 

به   نا ۆ ر ۆ ك له هه   ى ۆ خ  رىگه یكار  " كه 19-دۆڤی"ك   بوو ناسراو  و گ  اندایشیوانێنله   ك،ڵ خه   ی انیژ  یكاناوازهی ج  نه ه ی ر لا سه بوو    وه   كان،ه یوانزمانه   ه ی رانكارۆ زامان 

چه   ىوهكردنه یش  شیتتربه یتا به  ووشه ماناى  ئه كراویاری د  یك ه یند  تو .    ۆب  ینگ رهه فه   یك یپراگمات  یكان سه ۆ پر   له   وهنه یڵۆ كێل  ۆب  كه ڵێو هه   ه ی وهنه یژێم 

  رى یۆ ت  ىوانگه ڕ له   19-دۆڤیك  ت به بارهسه   یو كورد  یز ینگلیئ  یكان زمانه به   كان ندارهوهیى په ووشه   شوانه كان، له واژهسته ده  یمانا   یو فراوانكردنوهسككردنه ته 

سه وهسته وهیپه  ئه مه ئه   اىڕ ره.  توش،  بزانده  ڵو هه   ه یوهنه یژیم  زمانه هه له   ینگ رهه فه   یكیپراگمات  یكان سه ۆ پر   ا یئا   تێدات  له كه ردوو    ووشه  ىوهێچوارچدا 

هاوته   كان ردراوهێبژڵهه   ه ییزینگلیئ ئه   اخود ی  كن ه یك  وه  اندا یكاهه ییكورد  و  ئامانجانه نا.  پرسئه   ىوهمدانه ڵ وهبه   م  دوو  دهبه   وهخواره  ىارهی م  :  تێنر ێهدى 

تا چ  مدووه؟  19-دۆڤیك   به   كان ندارهوهیپه   واژهسته ده  له   تێنر ێهكاردهبه   ی نگرهه فه   یك یپراگمات  نۆ چ  م، كه ه ی   ی كیپراگمات  یكان سه ۆ پر   یكان كارهێر   ك ه یادهڕ : 

پبه   كن؟ه ی ك  دا وهكه ردوو زمانه هه له   كانردراوهێبژڵهه   ته بابه   ینگرهه فه  تو   ه ییكاریش  یت ه ینا ۆ چ  یك ه یوهنه یژێتو   كه هو نه یژێتو   ه ێیم    ی زمان له   یكانووشه   رژهێو 

كورد  ڵ گه له   كردووه  ۆب  كارى یش  و بژاردووهڵهه   یز ینگلیئ شهه به   ان یكانه ییهاوتا  له وهئه   ۆ ب  ،وهێمان  ببه   لهام یئ  وهه ییكیپراگمات  ی وانگه ڕ ى    ۆب  ت ێخش 

داتاكان كانه ییرگه ێنو  به 12)  له   كه وهنه یژێتو   ی.  به بارهسه   یهان یندروستى جته   ی كخراو ێر   یگشت  رىبه وهێر به   ی اندراو یراگه   واننامه ی (    ،راوهیرگوه  19-دۆڤیك   ت 

كورد هاوتا  راگه 22)  له   انیكانه یی هاوكات  ناوخ  یندروست ته   یان كته زارهوه  نه ی لا له   كه   راون یرگوه  19-دۆڤیك  به   ت به یتا   یرمفه   ىاننامه ی به   ندراووه ی(    ى ۆ و 

ده  یمێر هه   یتحكوومه  ئه رچووهكوردستان  شئه   ینجام.  كه ردهده  ه ی وهكردنه یم    و وهنه یژێتو   له   كردنه ێكارپ  ینه ی شا   یكێ باز ێر   ینگرهه فه   یكیماتپراگ  خات 

ك  ى وهكردنه یش ده  ووشه   دكراوى ۆ ماناى  له به   كه   كان نه ڕیربو  كه كه قسه   ن ه ی لا كارهاتوو    ی مانا   ی نانێستهدهبه له   ست وهی په   رىیۆ ت  ی گرنگ  وهه ی گه ێ ر له   ر 

  له  كه   كانه ییكستێنتۆ ك  ه ییاریو زانوا ئه ن كه دهده  شانیكان وا ننجامه رئه ش، دهمه له   . جگه وه"هس ی"گرا  یتر   یماكان بنه   ستن به پشت به   ێبكراودا به سته رجه به 

و  وهسككردنه ى ته سه ۆ ردوو پر هه   ی ندنسه ره، په وهئه   اىڕ ره. سه كانته به یتا   مكه چه   ی دروستكردن  ۆ باشن ب  ی كه ی رچاوهشن سه هاوبه   وهگرهێرو گو كه قسه   نه یلا 

ووشه وهفراوانبوونه  به   اوازیج  ى ژهێر   به   مڵ به   وهته راوهۆڵكڵێ  ییى  ئه و    یی ووشه   توخمه   له   اترنیزكان  سكه ته   ییووشه   توخمه   كه   شتووهیگه   نجامه م 

 ردوو زماندا. هه  كان له فراوانكروه

 

 1-دۆڤیك كارى،ێ، فراوانكردن، نو وهسككردنه ته  ست، وهیپه  رىیۆ ت  ،ینگ رهه فه  یك یپراگمات كان:گرنگه ووشه
 

 في اللغتين الانجليزية والكردية  19-التحليل البراغماتي المعجمي للمفاهيم المستجدة عن كوفيد
 

 شاكر محمد  ڤیكة

 اربيل -جامعة صلاح الدين ،قسم اللغة الانجليزية ، كلية تربية الاساسية 
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 ملخص 

الذي كان   19-المسمى بكوفيديروس كورونا لف كان هذا بسبب الانتشار الواسع والسريعو  نصرمين في العامين الم  العالم بأسره ظاهرة صحية مقلقة لقد واجه   

هذه    وتفسير معاني كلمات معينة.استحداث  اللغة والتغييرات اللغوية وبشكل أكثر تحديدًا  ومن ضمنها    ،حياة الناسمختلف مناحي  له تأثيره الخاص على  

البراغماتية البحثية  الورقة   باللغالعبارات  ني  معا لتضييق وتوسيع    المعجمية   هي محاولة لدراسة العمليات  الكلمات ذات الصلة  الإنجليزية    تينبما في ذلك 

هي  المعجمية  البراغماتية    معرفة ما إذا كانت عملياتهذه الورقة البحثية ايضا  حاول  تالصلة. علاوة على ذلك،    من منظور نظرية   19-حول كوفيدوالكردية  

أولاً، كيف    الآتيين:ظيرتها الكردية. يتم تحقيق هذه الأهداف من خلال الإجابة على السؤالين  ون  الكلمات الإنجليزية المختارةفي نطاق  نفسها في كلتا اللغتين  

ت العمليات المعجمية البراغماتية للعناصر  إجراءا ؟ ثانيًا، إلى أي مدى تتساوى  "19-بـ"كوفيد  المرتبط  قاموستسُتخدم العمليات البراغماتية المعجمية في ال

تها باللغة الكردية  انظير ها مع  وبناءً على ذلك، فإن الورقة هي بحث نوعي تحليلي واختار الباحث كلمات من اللغة الإنجليزية وحلل  ؟المختارة في كلتا اللغتين

الموذلك  أيضًا   براغماتية.ستجدلإلهام  نظر  من  البحث  ات  معطي  ات من وجهة  العالمية حول  لبيانات وتحديثات    12مأخوذة  الصحة  العام لمنظمة  لمدير 

  الداخلية لحكومة اقليم كوردستان. و عن وزارتي الصحة    درتص  19-كوفيدإعلاناً وبيانًا رسميًا بشأن    22من    الكوردية   نظيراتها بينما تم أخذ  ،  19-كوفيد  ة ائحج

من قبل المتحدث والتي  مة  المعجمية هو نهج قابل للتطبيق في دراسة وتحليل المعنى المشفر للكلمات والتعبيرات المستخد  يوضح التحليل أن البراغماتية 

الصلة في تحقيق المعنى الم إبراز أهمية نظرية  يتم  الاعتماد على مبادئ    تجسدمن خلالها  ا   الأخرى.  غرايس دون  الاستنتاج بلى ذلك،  بالاضافة  أن  فقد تم 

عمليتي التضييق تا  كلاستحداث  تم دراسة  انه  ن  ع  هذا فضلاخصصة.  المفاهيم  المالمعرفة السياقية التي يتقاسمها المتحدث والمستمع هي مورد جيد لتوليد  

م بدرجات  ولكن  ان  تم  وقد    ،ة تفاوت والتوسيع المعجمي  الضيقة  التوصل الى  المتواتراً  أكثر    هيالعناصر المعجمية  العناصر المعجمية  كلتا    ة وسعمن  في 

         اللغتين.
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